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Collection & Handling  
of APTT Specimens
The APTT test is commonly used as a screening test to detect inherited or acquired factor 
deficiencies, inhibitors and to monitor the effectiveness of standard heparin therapy. 
In order for the results to truly reflect the patient’s condition – the specimen handling should  
be followed according to recommendations. The specimen stability for APTTs is only 4 
hours.  If testing will not take place within 4 hours, the plasma should be frozen.  

COLLECTION:      
 • If Special Coagulation testing is ordered there should be a discard tube used to     
  prevent any tissue thromboplastin from interfering with these specialized tests.  

    • For Routine Coagulation (PT.APTT, Fibrinogen and D-Dimer) a discard tube is only   
  needed if collecting with a butterfly.  
   • The collection should be a non-traumatic venipuncture to avoid any platelet activation  
  or clot formation, which would invalidate the test results. 
 • Completely fill the tube.  This is to have the correct patient blood to tube anticoagulant  
  ratio so that the sample is not over diluted with the anticoagulant present in the tube.   
  Short draw samples will give inaccurate results and should not be tested.   
 • The tube should be gently inverted 10 times to assure complete mixing  
  with the anticoagulant.  

COLLECTION SITES: 
If your office does not have the means to centrifuge, separate the plasma and freeze the 
plasma, you can refer the patient to a CompuNet Patient Service Center or call for a Stat 
Pick Up: 937-297-8262.

PROCESSING: 
If the specimen will be tested in the next 4 hours – the tube should remain at room 
temperature and not refrigerated.  If it will be longer than 4 hours before testing takes place, 
it must be separated and frozen within four hours of collection.

TRANSPORT:   
The transport mode is to be at room temperature, if not frozen.   If frozen, it must remain 
frozen until analysis time.  

 Should you have any questions, please contact Ann Throckmorton MLS (ASCP) SH,  
Hematology Technical Manager at 937-208-5012.

In this Issue

Update
Ann Throckmorton, Hematology



4th Generation HIV Assay  
Allows for Earlier Detection

In 2012, CompuNet introduced an improvement to our HIV 
testing strategy to coincide with the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) proposal for a new HIV 
testing algorithm. The new algorithm replaces the former 
algorithm which had been recommended for over 20 
years.¹, ² 

The 4th generation HIV 1/2 Antibody Screen can detect HIV 
at about three weeks after infection has occurred and before 
confirmatory tests are able to identify IgG antibodies. This 
assay not only detects antibodies but they simultaneously 
detect p24 antigen, a cellular protein in HIV-1 which appears 
before any antibody develops. Both HIV-1 and HIV-2 
antibodies are detected. 
Please note: If HIV-1/2 Antibody Screen is positive,  
confirmation testing is performed at an additional charge.

1. DRAFT Recommendations: Diagnostic Laboratory Testing for HIV Infection in the United States. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/policies_Draft_HIV_Testing_Alg_Rec_508.2.pdf. Accessed 4/14. For questions contact Ike Northern at (937) 297-
8334 or William.i.northern@questdiagnostics.com.

2. Detection of Acute HIV Infection in Two Evaluations of a New HIV Diagnostic Testing Algorithm – United States, 2011 – 2013. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. June 21, 2013/62(24); 489-494. 
 
*The CPT Codes provided in this document are based on AMA guidelines and are for informational purposes only. CPT coding is the sole 
responsibility of the billing party. Please direct any questions regarding coding to the payor being billed. Any Profile/panel component may 
be ordered separately. Reflex tests are performed at an additional charge.

Ike Northern, Director – Infectious Diseases and Immunology

TO ORDER HIV 1/2 ANTIBODY SCREEN:
Test Code:  6449
CPT Code(s):   87389 (reflex 86689)*
Preferred Specimen:  2 mL serum (minimum 0.5 mL)
Instructions: For patient confidentiality and identification, the  
 name on the specimen must match the name  
 on the requisition. 
Transport Temperature:  Refrigerated (preferred)
Specimen Stability:  Room temperature and Refrigerated: 14 days;  
 Frozen: 30 days Reference Range: <0.10 kU/L
Methodology:  Immunoassay
SST or Red top: Avoid hemolysis.  Invert a minimum of 5 times  
 then allow to clot in an upright position for 30min.  
 Centrifuge the tube for at  least 10 minutes.Keep  
 tightly stoppered. Submit primary tube  
 only for testing.
Transport Container: SST (speckled top), or Red top 

Importance of  
SampleVolume in HIV Viral Load 
Ike Northern, Infectious Diseases & Immunology

The HIV viral load (Viral RNA by PCR – order codes 74991, 74109, and 91498) is used to monitor adequacy of therapy for patients 
with HIV infection.  The PCR assay is performed on blood collected in EDTA tubes.  After the blood is collected, it is centrifuged to 
separate the blood cells from the plasma.  The plasma is then used for testing.  
The volume of sample collected is important, and may require 2-4 ml of plasma to ensure testing can be completed.  If less than 
2 ml of plasma is received for testing, this can result in a test cancellation.  To prevent cancellation of HIV viral load tests, it is 
important to provide 4 ml of plasma for testing.  This volume of plasma may be achieved by drawing 2 full EDTA tubes.  If reflexive 
testing for genotyping is required, additional sample should be collected.
For questions contact Ike Northern at (937) 297-8334 or William.i.northern@questdiagnostics.com.
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BRCAvantage®  
Additional Details

As many of you know, the transition from ICD-9 to ICD-10 has been postponed. For those healthcare providers who have made 
the determination to “stay the course” and work toward ICD-10 implementation, CompuNet offers some recommendations for 
preparing your practice:   

1. Talk with your vendors. Specifically, check with your EMR or Practice Management vendor to see what updates will be 
needed to allow for ICD-10 coding.

2. Take advantage of available resources. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) website is an excellent online 
source for help with the ICD-10 transition, including an ICD-10 primer: “Road to 10: The Small Physician Practice’s Route to 
ICD-10” at www. Roadto10.org. For a factsheet or to sign up for email updates go to: www.cms.gov/ICD10.

3. Break out codes you use most often. The number of diagnostic codes will increase to nearly 69,000. Determine which 
codes are most applicable to your practice and focus on those codes for translating to ICD-10.

4. Don’t forget the ABN. The ABN (Advance Beneficiary Notice of Non-coverage) is necessary when a lab test or service may 
not be covered under Medicare’s medical necessity criteria. (ABNs are tied to National Coverage Determinations and Local 
Coverage Determinations and include ICD codes.)

Laboratories rely on the ordering physician to submit the appropriate ICD codes at the time of the lab test order and, once 
implemented, we will need to collect ICD-10 codes from the ordering physician so that we can submit for payment from all third-
party payers. 

Watch for more ICD-10 information as we move closer to a 2015 deadline.

To answer some of the inquiries we’ve had about BRCAvantage® genetic testing for hereditary breast and ovarian cancer, here are 
some details related to the test platform, pre-authorization, and genetic counseling.  

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF TEST RESULTS: 
The BRCAvantage® test is performed on a next generation sequencing platform in conjunction with proprietary software for data 
analysis. The test also employs the use of multiplex ligation probe amplification (MLPA) to detect large rearrangements. If a variant 
is identified, it is cross referenced with multiple mutational databases, ensuring a complete clinical interpretation.¹

INSURANCE PRE-AUTHORIZATION: 
If you obtain pre-authorization for your BRCA patient prior to sending us the specimen, you may include the pre-authorization 
information on the newly updated BRCAvantage test requisition. Contact your CompuNet sales representative if you would like the 
updated requisition or call our Account Coordinator at (937) 297-8336. If you are unable to obtain pre-authorization beforehand, 
Quest Diagnostics offers insurance pre-authorization services for BRCA testing. For more information call 1-866-GENE-INFO. 

GENETIC COUNSELING: 
Genetic consultations related to genetic testing and test selection are available for physicians. For the patient, Quest Diagnostics 
can provide a link to a genetic counselor if the patient does not have access to genetic counseling services through their 
healthcare provider. Counselors can provide information about the benefits of testing, along with the risks, and also help explain 
what the test results mean to the patient and the patient’s family.  Call 1-866-GENE-INFO for more information. 
 ¹Quest Diagnostics, “Introducing BRCA Testing” brochure, page 2. 2/2014

5 Ways to Prepare for  
ICD-10 Implementation



CompuNet Working  
to be Green-Certified

For the past several months CompuNet has been working toward achieving Green Certification through the Dayton Regional 
Green 3 (DRG3) Task Force of Montgomery County.  The DRG3 Task Force was created in 2007 by local citizens, government and 
business leaders to identify strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in Montgomery County. 

The Green Business Certification Program is similar to the LEED certification offered through the U.S. Green Building Council.  
Businesses are given a list of mandatory and optional projects in six different areas in which they must complete a certain number 
of projects for green certification and a higher number for blue certification.  The six areas are general requirements, solid waste 
reduction, environmentally preferable purchasing, energy conservation, water conservation, and pollution prevention.  

Project outcomes to date have led to some financial savings but more importantly we have learned about new ways to become 
more responsible stewards of the environment. If your business is interested in learning more about the green certification process, 
more information is available at the DRG3 website:  www.drg3.org.  If you would like information about CompuNet’s certification 
efforts contact Lucy Kramer at (937) 297-8297.

Lucy Kramer, Chemistry
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Patient Service Center Update
The CompuNet Outpatient Lab within the Berry Building, located on the MVH main campus, recently underwent a major renovation 
and reopened on May 7, 2014. The Berry Outpatient Lab has greatly expanded its space and offers convenient, comfortable sur-
roundings for patients.

As part of a consolidation, the Outpatient Lab within the MVH main building closed permanently on May 7, 2014. Patients may now 
use the Berry Outpatient Lab or any other CompuNet PSC located throughout the area. 

BERRY OUTPATIENT LAB
• Miami Valley Hospital – Berry Location

• Ground Floor, Zone F 

• Hours: Monday – Friday: 6am – 6pm: Saturday: 6am – 12:30pm

• Phone:  (937) 208-5166

• Recommended Parking: Visitor’s Garage across from the Berry Women’s Health Center

For additional CompuNet PSC locations visit: www.compunetlab.com/locations.html.



TEST CHANGES (CHANGES ARE INDICATED IN BOLD PRINT)

TEMAZEPAM AND OXAZEPAM, SERUM
Effective Date:  Immediately
Clinical Significance:  Temazepam: Temazepam is one of several drugs of the  
 class known as benzodiazepines. These drugs produce a  
 variety of effects, but most cause some degree of drowsi 
 ness (sedation). Temazepam is used almost exclusively as  
 a hypnotic, or drug given to help people fall asleep. It is  
 nearly always taken just before bedtime. 
 Oxazepam: For the therapeutic drug monitoring of anxio 
 lytic therapy. Plasma peak levels are reached in about 3  
 hours following oral administration. Elimination half-life is  
 5.7-10.9 hours.
Former Test Name:  Temazepam and Metabolite
Test Code:  6313
Performing Site:  This test previously performed at NMS will now be   
 performed at Quest Diagnostics Nichols Institute, Valencia
Department: Toxicology
Specimen Requirements:  2 mL (1 mL minimum) serum collected in a red-top tube  
 (no  gel)
Reject Criteria:  Serum separator tube; received room temperature
Transport Temperature:  Refrigerated
Specimen Stability:  Room temperature: Unacceptable; Refrigerated: 5 days;  
 Frozen: 14 days
Set-up/Analytic Time:  Set-up: Tues, Thurs, Sat; Report available: 1-3 days
Reference Range: Temazepam:   50-1000 ng/mL
 Oxazepam:      200-500 ng/mL
Always Message:  Oxazepam:
 Therapeutic range:    200-500 ng/mL
 Potentially toxic:        >2000    ng/mL
Methodology:  Liquid Chromatography/Tandem Mass Spectrometry  
 (LC/MS/MS)
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 OLD
 85973930 TEMAZEPAM$(RESTORIL)
 85983040 OXAZEPAM$(TEMAZEPAM METABOLITE)
 NEW
 86010156 EMAZEPAM
 86008228 OXAZEPAM

PORPHYRINS, FRACTIONATED, QUANTITATIVE, 24-HOUR URINE
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:  729
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: Chemistry
Reference Range: Adult Reference Ranges for Porphyrins, Fractionated,  
 Quantitative, 24-Hour Urine 
 Uroporphyrin I: 4.1-22.4 mcg/24 h
 Uroporphyrin III: 0.7-7.4 mcg/24 h
 Heptacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 3.3 mcg/24 h
 Hexacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 10 mcg/24 h
 Pentacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 4.6 mcg/24 h
 Coproporphyrin I: 7.1-48.7 mcg/24 h
 Coproporphyrin III: 11.0-148.5 mcg/24 h
 Total Porphyrins 35.0-210.7 mcg/24 h
Always Message:  If you have any questions regarding these results, please  
 contact the Quest Diagnostics Biochemical Genetics  
 Laboratory at 1-800-642-4657 Ext. 4817 or Ext. 4423 and ask  
 to speak with the laboratory director on call. For general  
 questions about Quest Diagnostics genetic testing, please  
 call the Gene Info line at 1-866-GENE-INFO.
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 85993218 TOTAL VOLUME
 85988030 UROPORPHYRINS
 85988031 HEPTACARBOXYPORPHYRIN
 85988032 HEXACARBOXYLPORPHYRIN
 85988033 PENTACARBOXYPORPHYRIN
 85988034 COPROPORPHYRINS
 85988035 PORPHYRINS, TOTAL
 86008160 INTERPRETATION

CYSTATIN C
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:  10570
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: Chemistry
Specimen Requirements:  Plasma collected in Lithium heparin (green-top) or an EDTA  
 (lavender-top) tube
Reject Criteria:  Glass tube; viscous fluids 
 Remove current reject criteria of received room temperature
Transport Temperature:  Room temperature
Specimen Stability:  Room temperature: 7 days; Refrigerated: 14 days;  
 Frozen: 90 days
Reference Range: Cystatin C: 0.50-1.00 mg/L
 eGFR (cys) > or = 60 mL/min/1.73m2
Methodology:  Spectrophotometric
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 85995237 CYSTATIN C
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TEST CHANGES (CHANGES ARE INDICATED IN BOLD PRINT)

PORPHYRINS, FRACTIONATED, QUANTITATIVE, RANDOM URINE
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:  36592
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: Chemistry
Reference Range: Adult Reference Ranges for Porphyrins, Fractionated,  
 Quantitative, Random Urine 
 Uroporphyrin I: 3.1-18.2 mcg/g creat
 Uroporphyrin III: < or = 4.8 mcg/g creat
 Heptacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 2.9 mcg/g creat
 Hexacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 5.4 mcg/g creat
 Pentacarboxyporphyrin: < or = 3.5 mcg/g creat
 Coproporphyrin I: 5.6-28.6 mcg/g creat
 Coproporphyrin III: 4.1-76.4 mcg/g creat
 Total Porphyrins:  23.3-132.4 mcg/g creat
Always Message:  If you have any questions regarding these results, please  
 contact the Quest Diagnostics Biochemical Genetics  
 Laboratory at 1-800-642-4657 Ext. 4817 or Ext. 4423 and ask  
 to speak with the laboratory director on call. For general  
 questions about Quest Diagnostics genetic testing, please  
 call the Gene Info line at 1-866-GENE-INFO.
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 85990630 UROPORPHYRIN
 85990631 HEPTACARBOXYPORPHYRIN
 85990632 HEXACARBOXYPORPHYRIN
 85990633 PENTACARBOXYPORPHYRIN
 85990634 COPROPORPHYRIN
 85990635 TOTAL PORPHYRINS
 86008161 INTERPRETATION

VITAMIN B1 (THIAMINE), LC/MS/MS
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:   90353
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: Chemistry
Specimen Requirements:  2 mL frozen plasma collected in an EDTA (lavender-top) tube 
 Sodium heparin (green-top) tube is no longer acceptable
Reject Criteria:  Lipemia; hemolysis; received room temperature; received  
 refrigerated; not protected from light; specimens collected in  
 gel barrier tube; tubes other than lavender-top/red-top  
 (no gel); specimens prepared from blood left at room   
 temperature 4hrs or more; serum separator tube
Instructions:  Plasma: Collect blood in a Lavender-top tube. Remove  
 plasma within 4 hours of collection and transfer to a light  
 protected pour off tube. If separation of cells can’t be per 
 formed immediately after collection, keep the whole blood  
 refrigerated and protected from light. The separation of cells  
 must be completed within 4 hours of collection. Separate cells  
 by centrifugation at 2-8° C for 8-10 minutes. Transfer plasma  
 to dark brown polypropylene or polyethylene transport tubes  
 to protect from light and freeze tube immediately. Alternately,  
 neutral colored polypropylene or polyethylene tubes can be  
 used if wrapped in aluminum foil. Ship frozen  
 tubes at -10 to -30° C. 
 Serum: Collect blood in plain red-top evacuated tube. Allow  
 to clot at 20-25° C for 20-30 minutes. Centrifuge at 2-8° C  
 for  8-10 minutes. Transfer serum to dark brown polypropylene  
 or polyethylene transport tube to protect from light and freeze  
 tube immediately. Alternately, neutral colored polypropylene  
 or polyethylene tubes can be used if wrapped in aluminum foil.  
 Ship the frozen tubes at -10 to -30° C. Samples not protected  
 from light or shipped at room or refrigerated temperature are  
 unacceptable. 
 Overnight fasting is preferred. 
 Patient is to be restricted from alcohol, coffee, tea, raw fish, liver,  
 pork, sausage and vitamins for at least 24 hours before sample  
 collection.
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 86007439 VITAMIN B1 (THIAMINE),$LC/MS/MS



TEST CHANGES (CHANGES ARE INDICATED IN BOLD PRINT)

VITAMIN C
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:   929
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: Chemistry
Specimen Requirements:  2 mL frozen serum collected in a red-top tube 
 Plasma is no longer acceptable
Reject Criteria:  Lipemia; hemolysis; received room temperature; received  
 refrigerated; not protected from light; specimens collected in  
 gel barrier tube; tubes other than lavender-top/red-top  
 (no gel); specimens prepared from blood left at room   
 temperature 4hrs or more; serum separator tube
Instructions:  Patient preparation: Overnight fasting is preferred. Patient  
 should refrain from taking vitamin C supplements or fruits 24  
 hours prior to sample collection. 
 Collect blood in a plain red-top tube. Allow to clot at room  
 temperature (20-25° C) for 20-30 min. Centrifugation at  
 1000 g (2000-2200 rpm) and at 2-8° C for 8-10 min. Aliquot  
 the serum into an amber polypropylene or polyethylene  
 tube to protect sample from light. Alternatively, neutral  
 color polypropylene or polyethylene tube wrapped in  
 aluminum foil can be used. Neutral color tubes must be  
 wrapped in aluminum foil. Cap securely. Serum must be  
 prepared and stored in dry ice within 3 hours of sample  
 collection. Do not thaw.
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 85987460  VITAMIN C, SERUM

IGG SYNTHESIS RATE/INDEX, CSF
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:   7558
Performing Site:  Quest Diagnostics
Department: CSF Studies
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name:
 85997986 SYNTHESIS RATE IGG, CSF
 85997987 IGG INDEX, CSF
 85997988 ALBUMIN, CSF
 85997989 IGG, CSF
 85997990 IGG, SERUM
 85997991 ALBUMIN, SERUM
Instructions:  It is preferred that the collection date and time be the same for  
 both CSF and serum; however, it is acceptable for them to be  
 drawn within 48 hours of each other.  CSF must be crystalline  
 and clear. (CSF collection tube #4 preferred).
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New tests
MACE (F266) IGE
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:  3025
CPT Code(s): 86003
Specimen Requirements: 0.3 mL (0.15 mL minimum) serum
Specimen Stability:  Room temperature and Refrigerated: 14 days,   
 Frozen: 30 days
Transport Temperature:  Room temperature
Set up/Analytic Time: Set up:  daily; Report available: 1-14 days
Performing Site: Quest Diagnostics
Department:  Allergens
Reference Range: <0.35 kU/L
Methodology:  Immunoassay
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name: 
 55172905 MACE (F266) IGE ** 
 55172910 CLASS

PERSIMMON (KAKI FRUIT) (F301) IGE**
Effective Date:  Immediately
Test Code:  3252
CPT Code(s): 86003
Specimen Requirements: 0.3 mL (0.15 mL minimum) serum
Specimen Stability:  Room temperature and Refrigerated: 14 days,   
 Frozen: 30 days
Transport Temperature:  Room temperature
Set up/Analytic Time: Set up:  daily; Report available: 1-14 days
Performing Site: Quest Diagnostics
Department:  Allergens
Reference Range: <0.35 kU/L
Methodology:  Immunoassay
Always Message: This test was developed and its performance characteristics  
 have been determined by Quest Diagnostics Nichols   
 Institute, Valencia, CA. It has not been cleared or approved  
 by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. The FDA has  
 determined that such clearance or approval is not necessary.  
 Performance characteristics refer to the analytical   
 performance of the test.
CPU Interface Mapping: Result Code: Result Name: 
 55177305 PERSIMMON (KAKI FRUIT)$(F301) IGE **
 
 55177310 CLASS

NEW TESTS


